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Student Services Division Updates 
September 2016 

 

 Admissions & Records Area Update – Lesley Michtavy: 

Summer Certificates of Achievement and Skills Attainment Certificates have been mailed out to 
students.  Diplomas are at the printer and should be ready for distribution by next week.  Way to go 
Torri!  Lesley took over the veteran’s certification process as of August 1 and it has appeared to be a 
smooth transition.  The beginning of the fall semester was very busy but with the help of our own 
awesome “veteran” staff, Debbie and Gabbie, all went very well.  We are beginning to process spring 
applications and at the same time, preparing for the new application process which will come with the 
Colleague database migration.  There will be many changes and we are currently in testing mode while 
trying to figure out how we can best utilize this new system for downloading applications.  Our goal is to 
be able to process student applications with the same efficiency as before.  Thanks to Debbie and 
Gabbie for continuing to support and train Lesley and Torri in their new roles.  What a great team we 
have! 

Articulation Area Update – Elizabeth Pfleging: 

No report submitted. 

 

CalWORKS/Job Placement/GED – Jill Olson: 

 Summer enrollment: 16 students 

 Fall enrollment: 28 students 

 Special Programs Advisory Committee Meeting, scheduled for 3/30/16 at 3:30 in the Manzanita 

Multi-Purpose Room.  

o 31 in attendance representing the following community agencies and campus 

departments: 

 ATCAA (Head Start and Family Learning Center) 

 Calaveras Works: Health and Human Services (CalWORKs and Foster Youth) 

 Center for a Non-Violent Community 

 DRAIL 

 Mother Lode Job Training (Tuolumne and Calaveras) 

 Tuolumne County Superintendent of Schools Office 

 Tuolumne County Behavioral Health 

 Tuolumne County Library/Adult Literacy 

 Tuolumne County Department of Social Services 

 Tuolumne We-Wuk Tribal TANF program 

 Tuolumne County Transit 

 The Resource Connection 

 Childcare Center 

 Student Development and Campus Life 

 Administration 

  

GED: 

 4 classes continue to be offered  
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o Columbia Campus evening class  

o Angels Camp daytime class; Mark Twain Elementary Office of Education 

o Sonora daytime classes 

 In partnership with ATCAA, Family Learning Center, Bluebell Road 

 In partnership with Tuolumne County Office of Education, Fairview Lane. 

 Working on support for students to enroll in Math 650 and receive voucher for “Alek” program, 

with proof of economic disadvantage 

 Test dates are now filling to capacity; additional hours have been added to Saturday schedule. 

 Conversation is taking place to train another individual in GED test proctoring/administration. 

Counseling Area Update – Alicia Kolstad: 

Fall semester is off to a booming start.   Counselors are teaching 13 unit bearing Guidance 

courses.  Evening counseling hours are available to students at three locations including Calaveras and 

Oakdale. Our first counseling meeting had two presenters one from Child Development and one from 

the HPMGT apprenticeship program.  Guidance course offerings were discussed and eight courses will 

be offered next term.  We will be working on our program review at the counseling retreat next month.  

 

DSPS Area Update – Karin Rodts: 

At present, students are beginning to become settled into their courses for fall, and we’re now 
transitioning from the fast paced drop in phase to seeing students on an appointment basis. Students 
participating in the DSPS program are either brand new coming in for the intake process and then being 
referred to our DSPS colleagues to implement their approved services, or they are returning students 
updating their documentation for the fall semester. Additionally, we had an outstanding “Call to Action” 
orientation, enormous student turn out and a first class program put together by Candice, Mike, Tracey, 
Lisa, Brian and Karin! DSPS is planning outreach activities to community high schools and agencies for 
Fall Semester. 

On the EOPS side of the Special Programs Umbrella, we’ve completed the Intake Process and just moved 
into the Education Plan phase. Simultaneously, Brian is seeing Veteran students who are new and 
returning for Full Ed Plans, or needed Ed Plan updates. The Student Veteran Center support staff have 
been busy over the summer asking for additional resources to better support our veteran student 
population. Funding was requested and received to provide a limited amount of $500 textbook 
vouchers, $25 gas cards, and bus passes for both Tuolumne and Calaveras counties. Additionally, the 
Student Veteran Center computers will provide and maintain computers, free printing (10 pages per 
day), a space for comradery, and some snacks. The local chapter of Student Veterans of America holds 
their meetings in the center. Brian Jensen is available in the Veteran Center for Counseling on Tuesday 
Evenings and Wednesday mornings for both drop ins and appointments. Mike Ioge, Director of Access, 
Retention, and Support Services oversees current operations and we appreciate his collaborative efforts. 
Brian’s GUIDE 10A course has a wonderful group, four student ambassadors are enrolled, learning about 
their inner resources and developing active listening skills to help out with students that make 
appointments for our Student Services programs. 

DSPS currently has 357 students in the 16-17 year and that number is growing each week. Eighteen 
students have standing academic assistance appointments for a variety of GE classes with drop-in 
tutoring on Wednesdays. The DSPS High Tech Center has scheduled monthly workshops (flyer available) 
that we are encouraging students to attend. We held a Communicating with your Professors workshop 
9/2 and have a Kurzweil: Helpful Features and Highlights scheduled for October 12, 12-1p. In the first 
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couple of weeks, many students have requested in-class accommodations such as adaptive furniture, 
recording devices, echo pens and test facilitation.  

Since 9/8/16, Mike Denne, Alternate Media Access Specialist, has had 79 student appointments, which 
yielded 34 students whom to date have requested 98 books in alternate formats. Equipment check-outs 
thus far have been: Echo smart pens (20) Sony digital recorders (7) and Asus Notebook computer (1). 
These numbers do not include equipment checked out during spring or summer semesters to run 
through fall semester. Students and staff applaud Mike’s expertise!  

The front desk has been busy as usual, with Tracey and Lisa processing paperwork for new DSPS 
students and helping continuing students update their Academic Accommodation Plans and Letters of 
Accommodation needed when meeting with their instructors during a confidential office hour. As is 
customary during this point in the semester, many students have been submitting their tram requests 
and documents required for their alternate media. Mobility transport (Tram) is currently covered by our 
trained student workers, Shane Ekstrum, Tristan Avalos and Sam Walker. Lisa and Tracey are also 
accepting the first wave of test facilitation booking forms for early exams and quizzes. 

EOPS Area Update – Matt Fox: 

241 students have completed intake and are part of EOPS for Fall 2016.  These numbers represent a 
substantial increase from previous years.  Our enrollment numbers represent an 80% increase from Fall 
13-14 (134 students), a 41% increase from Fall 14-15 (171 students) and a 26% increase from Fall 15-16 
(199 students).    EOPS has begun accepting applications for the SP17 semester and we have already 
received 40 applications.   

Lending Library: In its 2nd full year of operation, our lending library has grown from math textbooks and 
calculators to also include solution manuals and textbooks for other classes including EMS, Guidance, 
Biology and Psychology.  This fall, over 150 textbooks and calculators were checked out, collectively 
saving students approximately $20,000. 

Graduate Intern updates: Matthew Wohl has recently completed a 3 minute EOPS video that will soon 
be uploaded on our website. Additionally, after 6 months of observations and training, Matthew is now 
seeing regular EOPS student appointments.  Great work, Matthew! 

 

Financial Aid Area Update – Marnie Shively: 

 The Financial Aid Office is excited to be partnering with Sierra Conservation Center 

(SCC), the Department of Education and the Department of Justice in the new Second 

Chance Pell Pilot Program. Starting Spring 2017, students enrolled through SCC who 

meet specific criteria will be able to receive financial support in the form of a Pell grant 

to assist them in paying for their tuition, books and supplies.   

 New Loss of BOG regulations will go into effect starting with the spring 2017 semester. 

Per Title 5, Section 58108 Regulations of the California Community College System, 

students will lose eligibility for Priority Registration and the Board of Governors Fee 

Waiver if they do not meet Academic and Progress Standards of maintaining a 2.0 GPA 

and/or not successfully completing over half of the units attempted for two consecutive 

primary (Fall / Spring) semesters. This will be discussed in more detail during the next 

Counselor’s Meeting.  

 Early Year FAFSA. Starting with the 2017–18 Free Application for Federal Student Aid 

(FAFSA) students will be able to submit their FAFSA earlier. They can file their 2017–
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18 FAFSA as early as Oct. 1, 2016, rather than beginning on Jan. 1, 2017. The earlier 

submission date will be a permanent change, enabling students to complete and submit a 

FAFSA as early as October 1 every year. Additionally, students will use earlier income 

and tax information. Beginning with the 2017–18 FAFSA, students will be required to 

report income and tax information from an earlier tax year. For example, on the 2017–18 

FAFSA, students and their parent(s), as appropriate will report their 2015 income and tax 

information, rather than their 2016 income and tax information. Please stop by our office 

and talk to one of our very knowledgeable technicians is you have specific question 

regarding the Early Year FAFSA. 

 Our office has already began to prepare for our high school presentation nights that will 

be starting in October this year (for Early Year FAFSA) and will happen again in 

February of 2017. Financial Aid staff will be going out to all the local high schools and 

assisting students and parents with submitting their FAFSA.  

 It’s not too late to submit a FAFSA for the 2016-17 year. Please encourage all students to 

complete a FAFSA or follow up with us if they have not yet received their money. 

FAFSA processing time is down to 2 week for new applications coming in. 

 Remember when directing students to the Financial Aid Office, please connect them with 

their Financial Aid Technician. Student with last names A – L are served by Breanne and 

students with last names M-Z are served by Kelsie. 

Health Services Area Update – Laureen Campana: 

My campus affiliations are added for new folks 

 56 Visits to Health Services as of 9/7/16 
o Examples of reasons: TB testing / Insect Bites / Cellulitis Infection / 2nd degree burn / 

possible septicemia / allergies 

 4 referrals to Prompt Care 

 2 referrals to Emergency Room 

 Flu Vaccine Ordered 

 Campus Work with AWE / Accreditation Standard IIIB / Facilities &  Safety Committee / 
Sabbatical Committee /  CCAT 

 Working at state level advocacy on AB 2017 – Higher Education Mental Health Grant Fund/ AB 
1594 Smokefree Campuses / SB 1038 TB Testing Changes to Ed Code 

 

Library Area Update – Wendy Griffiths-Bender: 

No report submitted. 

 

Mental Health Services – Tamara Oxford: 

Tamara Oxford (me) began as the new full-time Mental Health Coordinator this semester and is in the 
process of further developing the MH program.  She has been working diligently to get the word out 
about available services and upcoming changes. There is a new bookmark available to pass out to 
students that details how to make an appointment.  A new “motto” was created for resistant 
students:  “Reach out.  Help is Available.  It’s not a commitment; it’s just a conversation!” 

Academic counselors and those in Special Programs will be happy to know it is easier to help students 
make a personal counseling appointment.  Tamara Oxford is on SARS.  Although, due to confidentiality, 
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you cannot access her GRID, Cindy Inwood at the Academic Counseling desk can access and schedule 
appointments for Tamara.   If you want to encourage a student to make an appointment, or find out if 
Tamara is available, you can walk a student in need right over to the counseling desk (or call directly to 
the MH office at x5346 or schedule through Health Services/Laureen Campana at 5204).   CCAT issues 
are a dominant part of the workload, so watch for more training, information and clarification about 
what to with students in crisis and students in distress.  

Outreach/Student Life Area Update - Mike Igoe/Doralyn Foletti: 

High School Outreach: We plan to really have a presence in service area high schools this fall by 
increasing our efforts to have info tables, info sessions, and application workshops.  We already visited 
or plan to visit Cassina, Sonora High, Calaveras, Bret Harte, Oakdale High, Gold Rush Charter, 
Summerville, Tioga, and Don Pedro High. In addition, a Community Educators Luncheon is tentatively 
scheduled for 11/17/16 where we plan to invite high school administrators, teachers, and counselors 
from throughout the region to the campus for the day.  This will be an opportunity to spotlight best 
practices for hosting Assessment and Advisement, as well as spreading awareness of CTE pathways, dual 
enrollment, Middle College, and Online course offerings. 

Student Ambassadors:  With a new look (new uniform shirts worn on ‘Maroon Mondays’) and renewed 
emphasis on customer service and professionalism, the Student Ambassadors serve as a bridge between 
professional staff and students accessing services throughout the Manzanita Building. They worked a 
number of fairs and festivals over the summer, participated in X-Reg, Welcome Week, and the first-ever 
Student Worker in-service day.  Student Ambassadors continue to serve as the face of the campus by 
giving campus tours, filming promotional videos, and lending their enthusiasm to new social media 
platforms (Instagram, Snapchat and Twitter). Now numbering 16 students, the group is poised to grow 
again, so if you have any recommendations for students with a high potential for further development, 
please refer those interested to Mike Igoe at igoem@yosemite.edu. 

Veterans: Thanks to some additional one-time Student Equity funding, we were able to provide gas 
cards, bus passes, and textbook vouchers of up to $500 for required textbooks to veterans in 
need.  These items also serve as incentives to identify additional veterans beyond the 97 we currently 
certify for VA educational benefits.  VA Palo Alto is visiting five times this Fall and can provide basic 
medical screening as well as disability benefits counseling to campus and community veterans each 
month.  Finally, we welcomed Lesley Michtavy as our new VA Certifying Official. 

TRiO: SSS & MEOC – Anneka Rogers Whitmer:  

SSS has hired a new crew of excellent Peer Mentors: Storey, Jillian, Austen, and Rex are all new! 
Roberta is returning for a final year to round out the team! They all attended an overnight 
retreat at Baker Station with outstanding results. This new SSS team designed an all-new 
“Semester Kick-Off” event, held the week before and the week of classes, for all trio-enrolled 
students that was both pedagogically sound and extremely fun! Feedback was very positive.  

SSS enrollments have been slow but steady over the summer. We exited and 
graduated/transferred a large portion of our students from last year so we are looking to enroll 
at least 40-50 new students in 2016-17. Thank you for sending us your referrals! Applications 
are accepted year-round. The next round of Information Sessions (2nd step of the enrollment 
process) are September 12th, 19th, 30th.  

SSS Counselors (Stephanie and Ramona) and Anneka worked through the summer to review 
previous SSS Program Reviews and SLO results in order to develop overarching new program 
goals and more accurate SLOs for the new grant cycle, 2016-2020.  

mailto:igoem@yosemite.edu
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These new SLOs will be tied to our new “tools” for enrolled students, also developed over the 
summer, including: 

 UC Personal Statement changes/TAG  

 What to do after transfer applications have been submitted 

 New TRiO Service Plan (mirrors and Ed Plan doc) 

 Goal setting &Time management 
 

Together with many other info sheets and worksheets, these new tools make up the TRiO Tools 
Binder. Each student is given this “portfolio” at enrollment and then adds their own Ed Plan, 
university research, major/career research to it throughout their enrollment.  

Finally, Roberta has been hard at work developing a brand new CANVAS electronic version of 
the TRiO Tools Binder. This TRIO SSS Canvas course will go live by the end of September. 
Melissa Colon hopes it will serve as a best practice example for other student service 
departments nationally that are looking for ways to serve their students in an online format. A 
HUGE thank you to Roberta for her hard work on this project!  

The new TRiO funded Mother lode Educational Opportunities Consortium/Centers (MEOC*) has 
been approved by the Department of Education as of 9/1/2016 and will run through August of 
2021. Amy and Brandon wrote an amazing grant proposal and now we get to implement it! 
Anneka’s role will transition from a TRiO Director of one grant to two grants. Two Program 
Specialists will be hired as “transition specialists”, traveling across five counties (Tuolumne, 
Calaveras, Mariposa, Amador, and the east portion of Stanislaus) to meet with potential 
students interested in higher education. The Specialists will operate off campus four days a 
week, providing general college awareness outreach, financial literacy/ financial aid resources 
through individual appointments and group workshops at all the various sites. Additionally an 
Administrative Technician position will be hired to assist the TRiO Director in both the SSS and 
MEOC grant management tasks- eligibility determinations, data base management/entry, 
scheduling, clerical front office tasks.  

The overall plan of the MEOC program is to use the consortium of existing partners throughout 
the mother lode region to tap into the clientele that need assistance with getting into post-
secondary education.  We will have a webpage up and running soon where people can learn 
more about the details as they are worked out. Until then, please review the recent Press 
Release, http://news.gocolumbia.edu/2016/09/columbia-college-awarded-1-18-million-federal-
grant-to-improve-college-readiness-for-adults/ 

*(EOC grant, known locally as the Mother lode Educational Opportunity Consortium/Centers 
(MEOC). The “Consortium” part is the group of partner agencies involved across the five county 
region and the “Centers” part reflects the fact that these services will be mobile, popping up 
across the five counties at the partner agency existing locations). 
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